
BIBLE 
Easy 
 
Who was the mother of twins Esau and Jacob? [Rebekah] 
 
This heroine from the Old Testament is celebrated in the Jewish festival of Purim. [Esther] 
 
Which chapter of Proverbs describes a virtuous woman? [31] 
 
What holiday was it when the young Jesus left his parents to go preach in the Temple? 
[Passover] 
 
Where did Joshua send spies into? [ Jericho] 
 
What was Judas’s job as an apostle? [Managing the money] 
 
What is the longest book in the Bible? [Psalms] 
 
What was the first of the ten plagues of Egypt? [River turned to blood] 
 
What two birds did Noah send from the ark? [Raven and dove] 
 
What animal did Moses turn his sta� into? [A snake] 
 
In some Bibles, what color are Jesus’s words written in? [Red] 
 
What were the names of Adam and Eve’s children? [Cain and Abel] 
 
What does KJV stand for? [King James Version] 
 
Where was Paul headed when he went blind? [Damascus] 
 
In Luke, what does the “sinful woman” use to wash Jesus’s feet? [Her hair] 
 
What did Moses have to do before approaching the burning bush? [Take o� his shoes] 
 
What body part did Peter slice o� one of the soldiers arresting Jesus? [Ear] 
 
Who cut o� Samson’s hair? [Delilah] 
 



Name two of the 12 disciples [Andrew, Bartholomew or Nathanael, James, the Elder, James, the 
Lesser or Younger, John, Judas, Jude or Thaddeus, Matthew or Levi, Peter or Simon Peter, 
Philip, Simon the Zealot, Thomas] 
 
What town was Jesus from? [Nazareth - do not accept Bethlehem!] 
 
What did Lot’s wife turn into? [A pillar of salt] 
 
Who wrote most of the Epistles? [Paul] 
 
What animal did the Holy Spirit look like during Jesus’s baptism? [dove] 
 
Name all four Gospels [Matthew, Mark, Luke, John] 
 
Who says the Lord’s Prayer? [ Jesus] 
 
According to Paul in 1 Corinthians, which is the greatest of the imperishable qualities? [Love] 
 
Which animal is mentioned most often in the Bible? [Sheep] 
 
Peter denied knowing Jesus just before he heard what animal make a noise? [Cock or rooster] 
 
“The Lord is my Shepherd…” comes from which book of the Bible? [Psalms] 
 
Which book of the Bible contains the dietary laws for the Jewish people? [Leviticus] 
 
The story of Pentecost appears in which book of the Bible? [Acts] 
 
In which book of the Bible does the “coat of many colors” appear? [Genesis] 
 
What was the first thing that God created? [light] 
 
How many fish did Jesus use to feed the multitudes? [two] 
 
What is the “Harrowing of Hell”? [Christ's descent to hell or the place of the dead after his 
death on the cross] 
 
Which Gospel is written by a doctor? [Luke] 
 
Who were the first apostles called to follow Jesus? [Peter and Andrew] 
 
After Jesus fed the 5,000, how many baskets were left over? [12] 
 



What kind of tree did Jesus curse? [Fig tree] 
 
What is the shortest verse in the Bible? [“Jesus wept.”] 
 
Who was the oldest person in the Bible? [Methuselah] 
 
What two books of the Bible are the only ones named after women? [Esther and Ruth] 
 
Who was older: Aaron or Moses? [Aaron] 
 
Where did Joseph’s brothers throw him? [In a well or a cistern] 
 
The men who visited Lot were secretly what in disguise? [Angels] 
 
In the book of Job, who does God make a bet with? [Satan] 
 
What bug did John the Baptist eat in the desert? [Locusts] 
 
Moderate 
 
Which Old Testament figure is Jesus said to be a descendant of? [David] 
 
Who buried Moses after he died? [God] 
 
What Queen traveled to meet King Solomon? [Queen Sheba] 
 
What is the last word of the Bible? [Amen] 
 
Which Gospel does not mention the apostle Bartholomew? [ John] 
 
Which apostle was a twin? [Thomas] 
 
The word “Bible” comes from the Greek term for which plant? [papyrus] 
 
Which book contains the shortest chapter? [Psalms] 
 
Who recognized Jesus as the Messiah when he was presented at the Temple as a baby?  
[Simeon] 
 
What is the shortest book of the Bible? [3 John] 
 



Pilate had an inscription written saying, "Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews," and put it on the 
cross above Jesus. It was written in what three languages? [Hebrew, Latin and Greek] 
 
Who dreamed of a tree that grew all the way to heaven? [Nebuchadnezzar] 
 
Where did Cain go after he killed Abel? [The Land of Nod] 
 
How did Paul escape from Damascus? [In a basket lowered out a window] 
 
Which Queen from the Old Testament refused to parade her beauty at the orders of the King? 
[Queen Vashti] 
 
Who said “as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord”? [ Joshua] 
 
In Joseph’s dreams, what is something that represents his brothers bowing down to him? 
[Sheaves of grain or stars in the sky] 
 
Cyril of Alexandria wrote that the “camel” in the verse “It is easier for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter heaven” might be a mistranslation of what 
word? [Rope] 
 
What do the letters INRI stand for? ["Iesus Nazarenus Rex Iudaeorum," which means "Jesus of 
Nazareth, the King of the Jews.”] 
 
Which woman from the Old Testament was a wise and powerful Judge in Israel? [Deborah] 
 
Who was responsible for Pharaoh refusing to free the slaves the first time Moses asked? [God] 
 
In some ancient manuscripts, the “number of the beast” is not 666, but what number? [616] 
 
What animal bit Paul on the island of Malta? [A snake] 
 
What did Belshazzar have a vision of before he died? [A hand writing on a wall] 
 
Who asked for John the Baptist's head on a platter? [Salome, daughter of Herodias] 
 
Who is the second most mentioned man in the Bible? [King David] 
 
What kind of bird brought Elijah food? [Ravens] 
 
Where did Mary, Martha, and Lazarus live? [Bethany] 
 
For safety, who did Isaac’s wife pretend to be? [His sister] 



 
When people bring babies and children to Jesus, who tries to send them away? [The Disciples] 
 
What animal did Samson catch and light on fire? [foxes] 
 
The word “angel” comes from the Greek word for what? [Messenger] 
 
In 2 Kings, what animal does God send to kill children who make fun of a bald man? [A bear] 
 
Which woman from the Old Testament spoke the words “Where you go I will go, and where you 
stay I will stay”? [Ruth] 
 
Who sings the first song in the Bible? [Moses] 
 
Di�cult 
 
Who is the last of the Judges? [Samuel] 
 
What is special about the Book of Esther and Song of Songs? [Only two books of the Bible that 
don’t mention God by name] 
 
If you have made a Nazarite vow, what food can you not have anything to do with? [Grapes] 
 
Who was chosen to replace Judas as the twelfth apostle? [Matthias] 
 
What was King Solomon’s mother’s name? [Bathsheba] 
 
Which book of the Bible does the practice of sprinkling people with holy water come from? 
[Leviticus] 
 
When Moses conducts the census in the first chapter of Numbers, which of the twelve tribes of 
Israel was the largest? [ Judah] 
 
What was Moses’s mother’s name? [ Jochebed] 
 
What do Joab, Naemann, and Cornelius have in common? [They were all soldiers] 
 
Who was the only daughter of Jacob and Leah? [Dinah] 
 
Name one of Job’s daughters [ Jemimah, Keziah, and Keren-happuch] 
 
Which city did Lot flee to after the angel told him to leave Sodom? [Zoar] 



 
Which mountain did Elijah prophecy on? [Mount Carmel] 
 
Who was Ittai the Gittite a companion of? [King David] 
 
1 Corinthians 16:13 includes a phrase that is often translated as “be courageous.” What do the 
KJV and other more literal translations say instead? [quit you like men/act like men] 
 
Which Psalm is the longest? [Psalm 119] 
 
Someone from which house told Paul that the Corinthians were quarreling? [Someone from 
the House of Chloe] 
 
How many books of the Bible are only one chapter long? Name at least three of them. (5; 
Obadiah, Philemon, 2 John, 3 John, and Jude) 
 
What did Rizpah do on the rock of Gibeah for five months? (Protected her children’s corpses 
from wild animals) 
 
When Absalom cut his hair, how heavy was it? [two hundred shekels] 
 
Which book contains the longest verse in the Bible? [Esther] 
 
What is the last word in the Old Testament? [“Curse”] 
 
What was Leah and Rachel’s father’s name? [Laban] 
 
Under what kind of tree did Deborah perform her judgments? [A date palm tree] 
 
When Daniel was thrown into the lion’s den, what was placed on the door? [The king’s signet 
seal] 
 
Which two women had their ages recorded in the Bible? [Sarah and Anna] 
 
Which animal appears more often in the Bible: dogs or cats? [Dogs] 
 
What did Samson use to kill a thousand men? [The jawbone of an ass] 
 
All the Scripture verses Jesus quotes to Satan are from what book of the Bible? [Deuteronomy] 
 
The King James Bible includes zero words that start with what letter? [X] 
 
Which Biblical figure built the well where Jesus spoke with the Samaritan woman? [ Jacob] 



 
What kind of jewelry did Aaron collect to make the golden calf? [Earrings] 
 
Which is the largest unclean bird named in Leviticus? [Ostrich] 
 
What food does Job use as an example of something with no taste? [Egg whites] 
 
Benaiah kills a lion in a pit during a kind of weather event only mentioned once in the bible. 
What’s the weather like? [Snowing] 
 
What food does Job use as an example of something with no taste? [Egg whites] 
 
Who was forbidden to mourn the death of his beautiful wife? [Ezekiel] 
 
Which animal speaks to Balaam? [A donkey] 
 
This woman sings a prayer of praise to God in the Book of Samuel [Hannah] 
 
Esther had to change her name to hide her Jewish roots - what was her original name? 
[Hadassah] 
 
Who was Aaron’s wife? [Elisheba] 
 
How many dreams are recorded in the Bible? [21] 
 
Modern-day Israeli families may name a daughter after this Biblical figure in a controversial 
move to honor reconciliation with the nation of Palestine [Hagar] 
 
How many years did God add to Hezekiah’s life? [15] 
 
Which King cites his mother as the source of some of the wisdom in the Book of Proverbs? 
[King Lemuel] 
 
In 2 Timothy, Paul asks for some of his belongings to be brought back. What does he need, and 
where did he leave them? [his cloak and parchment which he left with Carpus at Troas] 
 
Who was so big that his bed was 14 feet long? [Og king of Bashan] 
 
What was the weather like when Elijah outran Ahab’s chariot? [Raining and storming] 
 



EPISCOPAL/LITURGICAL/CHURCH 
Easy 
 
 
This Greek word means "things indi�erent," and refers to beliefs or traditions that can be held 
or rejected by members of the church: “Little Heresies,” Adiaphora, or Errata? [Adiaphora]  
 
A depiction of the genealogy of Jesus is called what? [ Jesse Tree] 
 
Which mystical ailment is associated with Christ’s su�ering? [stigmata] 
 
Are Obsequies performed at a wedding, baptism, or funeral? [Funeral] 
 
What is the term for the ritual hand-washing of the celebrant before Eucharist: lavabo, 
ministration, or cleansement? [Lavabo] 
 
Which hand is a maniple worn on: right, left, or neither? [left hand] 
 
Name one Anglican/Episcopalian president [George Washington, James Madison, James 
Monroe, William Henry Harrison, John Tyler Zachary Taylor, Franklin Pierce, Chester A. 
Arthur, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Gerald Ford, George H. W. Bush, George W. Bush] 
 
Where is is the seat of the Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church? [Washington National 
Cathedral] 
 
True or false: more than 20 Signers of the U.S. Constitution were Episcopalian/Anglican? [True] 
 
True or false: Episcopalians are the third wealthiest religious group in the United States [True] 
 
Moderate 
 
This religious concept is named after the Greek for "choice" or "thing chosen." [heresy] 
 
When might insu�ation be practiced: a eucharist, a baptism, or the installation of a priest? 
[baptism] 
 
What is the title of the African American Hymnal? [ Lift Every Voice and Sing ] 
 
More than half of the members of the Anglican Communion live on which continent? [Africa] 
 
The largest Episcopal congregation in America is in which state? [Texas] 



What is another term for holy water? [lustral water] 
 
What is one of the three materials a Flagon is allowed to be made of? [metal, pottery, or glass] 
 
Who was the first openly gay bishop of the Episcopal church? [Gene Robinson] 
 
Who were the Philadelphia Eleven? [first irregularly ordained female priests] 
 
In what decade of the 20th century did membership in the Episcopal church peak? [1960s] 
 
Who wears a Dalmatic? [Deacons] 
 
Would you find lappets on: a clerical vestment, a eucharistic chalice, or a baptismal font? 
[clerical vestment] 
 
In the eastern liturgical tradition, hot water is added to the chalice after the breaking of the 
bread to symbolize the descent of the Spirit and the vibrant energy of faith. What is the term 
for this practice: Holy Steam, Sublimation, or Zeon? [Zeon]  
What object was purchased by the church and named after the “Blue Box” fundraising that 
funded it? A radio tower, an antique icon, or a plane? [A plane] 
 
Which people does the term “Desposyni” refer to: a congregation without a priest, the relatives 
of Jesus, or archbishops who are ineligible to attend the Primates Meeting? [The relatives of 
Jesus] 
 
Di�cult 
 
From the Latin for “table,” this is a flat stone inlay or other solid material that forms the top of 
an altar. [Mensa] 
 
What is the term for a female cantor? [Cantrix] 
 
What is the term for the first word of a passage of reading? [Incipit] 
 
What are an aspergillum and aspersorium used for? [sprinkle the congregation with holy 
water] 
 
What is the name for a weekday that is neither a feast nor a fast? [Ferial day] 
 
What does primus inter pares refer to? [The most senior primate] 
 
What is the term for the apostolic succession in the Anglican church? [Historic episcopate] 



 
What is the name of the decennial assembly of bishops of the Anglican Communion convened 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury? [Lambeth Conference] 
 
This is another word for the “verge” [Mace] 
 
This is the title of the Episcopal Church's Rural and Small Community Ministries O�ce’s 
publication. [ Jottings] 
 
What is the slang expression for dioceses in the vicinity of the Great Lakes that were once 
considered to be characterized by Anglo-catholic practices? [Biretta belt] 
 
 

BIBLE IN POP CULTURE 
 
Which pop singer inspired a modern liturgy at Grace Cathedral in San Francisco? [Beyonce] 
 
Which book of the Bible is the source of Pete Seeger’s song lyrics for “Turn, Turn, Turn”? 
[Ecclesiastes] 
 
The phrase “Condemn the fault, and not the actor of it” - Shakespeare, or the Bible? 
[Shakespeare - Measure for Measure] 
 
Which commandment was mis-printed by Robert Baker’s “Wicked Bible” or “Sinner’s Bible”? [7 
- adultery] 
 
What Beatles song mentions “Gideon’s Bible”? [“Rocky Raccoon”] 
 
A story from which book of the Bible was turned into an animated musical by DreamWorks? 
[Exodus] 
 
Which band used an old church to record their albums  Neon Bible  and  �e Suburbs ? [Arcade 
Fire] 
 
Who caused controversy by commenting that they were “more popular than Jesus”? [ John 
Lennon] 
 
What stage move did Madonna do that caused controversy from Christians? [Crucifixion] 
 
Christian band Gungor’s song declares that “God is not a” what? [white man] 
 



Samuel Seabury, the first American Episcopal bishop, appears in what musical? [Hamilton] 
 
The expression “give up the ghost” - Bible or Shakespeare? [Bible - book of Job] 
 
Name a Biblical figure mentioned in the Elvis song “hard headed woman” [Adam, Eve, Samson, 
Delilah, Jezebel] 
 
What holiday does John Mulaney’s Jewish wife think the apostles are celebrating in da Vinci’s 
�e Last Supper ? [Thanksgiving] 
 
True or false: many Episcopal churches host something called a “U2Charist” [true] 
 
Which angel appears to the protagonists in the movie  Dogma ? [Metatron] 
 
A funeral scene in the first season of the TV show  Scandal  is filmed at which famous Episcopal 
location? [The National Cathedral] 
 
 
 
 


